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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS--------------.......
Recent studies have revealed high rates of
102-1362
SENIOR MALNUTRITION
14 May 1992 Washington, D C
malnutrition among our Nation's elderly population. It appears that between
25 and 50 percent of older patients admitted to an acute care facility
or nursing home are malnourished. Poor nutritional health leads to more
serious medical problems ranging from prolonged hospital stays and increased
incidence of complications, to higher mortality rates.
H J Res 444 is a resolution designating the week of May 17, 1992
as NATIONAL SENIOR NUTRITION WEEK. This resolution, which I am proud
to cosponsor, recognizes the importance of congregate and home-delivered
meal programs in promoting the well being of senior citizens.
In 1991, an estimated 260 million meals were served through Title
III-C of the Older Americans Act (OAA). Of these, approximately 145 million
were delivered in congregate settings, and 115 million were home delivered.
In addition to the Older Americans Act, many communities provide additional
support for nutritional services for their older residents.
This resolution commemorates the importance of these services and
dedicated individuals, including thousands of volunteers throughout the
country, who help ensure that many older individuals receive adequate
nutrition. Also, the services provided allow many opportunities for social
interaction, which also contributes to good health and longevity.
Nutrition is a basic human need vital to health and well being and
I encourage all those interested to contact a local organization and become
one of the thousands of individuals who provide nutritious and often
life-sustaining meals to our Nation's older Americans.
il il il il
CANCEll REGISTRIllS - Last years we celebrated the 20th Anniversary of the
War on Cancer. Yet, after 20 years, many of our states lack statewide
cancer registries that record data on the incidence, stage, and treatment
of cancer. Registry information is essential to our research and cancer
control efforts.
The Cancer Registries Amendment Act (H R 4206), provides for the
creation of registries in every state and launches a study of breast cancer
in those states that lead the nation in breast cancer mortality rates.
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The Ac t mos t recent ly passed the Senate on April 2nd, and is await ing
action in conference.
Texas is one of the states that has full registry but does not include
the entire population. In other words, statistics are collected on the
incidence, stage and treatment of cancer, but only on 70-percent of the
population. Demographic data for each incidence of cancer is vital in
order to create this nationwide data base, which in turn will allow
researchers to track cancer rates and focus on prevention.
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THE RIGHT STUFF - Do Americans have what it takes or' more importantly,
what it mayor may not take in the future? Two years ago, the (Labor)
Secretary's Comndssion on Achieving Necessary Skills (SCANS) was charged
with defining a comn.on core of skills that constitute work readiness for
the jobs of today and tomorrow.
The Comn1ission, comprised of distinguished leaders from business,
labor, education, and government, recently, has announced its final report
which includes a list of recolllltendations for the future. In July of last
year, the Comnission issued WHAT WORK REQUIRES OF SCHOOLS -- a document
which defined what high-performance workplaces require and what
high-performance schools produce.
Successful workers of the future need a solid foundation in the basic
skills of fundamental knowledge and personal characteristics which make
a dedicated worker. This foundation must then be linked with specific
~orkplace offerings such as the productive use of resources, interpersonal
skills, information systems, and techology.
The next phase of this program will require the active participation
of parents, schools, businesses, unions, and community leaders. A limited
number of Commission (SCANS) videos are available from the Department
of Labor for use by educators, PTA's, and comnunity groups. For more
information, please contact Michael Lawrence of the Department of Labor
at (202) 523-6141.
II II II
ORIGIN OF A NAME - Here's a tidbit of Texas Trivia that was recently brought
to my attention and thought I'd pass along. It seems that the West Texas
city of San Angelo received its name courtesy of a private citizen by
the name of Dewitt.
Apparently Mr Dewitt bought the land across the Concho River from
Fort Concho in the late 1860' s and subsequently named the community after
his deceased wife, Caroline Angela de la Garza. In her honor, the town
was called SAN ANGELA for many years. When the Post Office Department
established a Post Office there it was realized that "SAN" is masculine
in gender and "ANGELA" is feminine, and with a stroke of a pen, SAN ANGELA
became SAN ANGELO. Que Lastima!!! Must have been some yankee postmaster.
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VISITORS FROM HOME - Bubba Wehman, and Richard and Joyce Pipe of Pleasanton;
Guy Peterson of Rio Grande City; Georgette Barrera, Belinda Lanfranco,
Elizabeth Killion, and Toni Reece of Edinburg; Betty N Murray of Harlingen;
Rick Galvan of Pharr; Albert Barnes of Cuero; and Alessandra Garcia of
Raymondvi lIe.
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